29th Annual Professional Development Symposium  
Wednesday, March 4th, 2020 8:00 AM – 4:00 PM  

AGENDA

8:00 – 8:30 AM   Registration & Breakfast with Exhibitors

8:35 – 8:50 AM   Welcome - Opening Remarks from Fred Cartier, SAAHU President

8:50 – 8:55 AM   Message from Sponsor

9:00 – 10:00 AM  NAHU Washington Update  
1 Hour | Course #: 121714 | Instructor: Chris Hartmann | Provider: TAHU | Provider #: 32408  
Course Description: Legislative and regulatory actions affecting health policy; the increased interest at the federal and state levels in single-payer or similar legislation; major regulatory actions that have been taken and are expected in the near-term and later

10:00 – 10:10 AM  Break with Exhibitors

10:10 – 11:10 AM  Three Myths for Medicare for All  
1 Hour | Course #: 11952 | Instructor: Reid Rasmussen | Provider: TAHU | Provider #: 32408  
Course Description: Like a horror movie, Single-Payer Healthcare discussions are screaming “I’m baaaaack!” How does healthcare really work in other countries? What’s different there compared to here? Presented by an ex-Canadian who trained and worked in Health Administration in Canada and has worked in the U.S. healthcare system for more than two decades.

11:10 – 11:35 AM  Break with Exhibitors

11:35 – 12:35 PM  The Many More Faces of Single Payer  
1 Hour | Course #: TBD | Instructor: Chris Hartmann | Provider: TAHU | Provider #: 32408  
Course Description: During this course, participants will learn about comparative systems of healthcare administered, including France, Canada, England, Switzerland, Germany, and the Netherlands. These overviews will explore the administration, financing, pricing structures, role of voluntary-supplemental insurance, specialty care and wait times, among other issues. Participants will also learn key differences in the United States and the application of single payer healthcare systems both at the national and state levels.

12:35 – 12:40 PM  Message from Sponsor

12:40 – 1:20 PM  Lunch Buffet

1:20 – 1:30 PM  Message from Sponsor

1:30 – 2:30 PM  Compliance 2020  
1 Hour | Course #: 121565 | Instructor: Carla Adams | Provider: TAHU | Provider #: 32408  
Course Description: Review of what’s important for benefit compliance in 2020 to include myths related to compliance and most common mistakes. Review best practices for all areas of compliance.

2:30 – 2:45 PM  Break with Exhibitors
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2:45 – 3:00 PM    Message from Sponsor

3:00 – 4:00 PM    What All ALEs Should Know About Offering an Individual Coverage Health Reimbursement Arrangement (ICHRA)

1 Hour | Course #: TBD | Instructor: Elizabeth Raggio | Provider: TAHU | Provider #: 32408
Course Description: Review rules that apply to individual coverage health reimbursement arrangement as well as the benefit these plans provide for ALEs.

4:00 – 4:15 PM    Symposium Concludes & Door Prize Drawings